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introduction
Welcome! We are delighted that you are taking this course. We believe, “if you increase your 
learning and you will increase your earning.” We have designed RCI’s “Real-Time” Learning in four 
niches:

★★ Leadership

★★ Customer Service

★★ Sales

★★ Personal Development

Most modules can be completed in a approximately 30-minutes or less to give you the help you 
need when you need it. Each contains practical and proven value that you can apply today. Sound 
learning theory supports each competency. Each is organized in three parts:

1. Self-assessment (5-8 minutes)...measure it!

2. Article (5-6 minutes)...study it!

3. Video and Application questions (10-15 minutes)...reinforce and apply it!

We encourage you to engage our other modules. All the skills and approaches in a niche reinforce one 
another. We wish you the best of success!

Positively,

Rick Conlow
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assessment
 

➜ INSTRUCTIONS: This brief assessment helps you to think about your current skills in sales on the
competency of sales attitudes. Please read each statement carefully, and then rate yourself, using the 
scale below, in terms of how frequently you engage in the practices described.

5 = 

4 =

3 =

2 =

 1 =

I do this VERY FREQUENTLY. 

I do this FAIRLY OFTEN. 

I SOMETIMES do this.

I do this ONCE IN A WHILE. 

I RARELY OR NEVER do this.

Select a number from the scale and write it next to each item to indicate how frequently you:

1.

2. 

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

read sales books/literature and watch sales videos to keep my attitude fresh and 
upbeat.

set clear goals and plans that drive my sales activity, and personal motivation.

refrain from criticizing others and make an honest effort to reinforce the positive.

attend or participate in sales training on at least a monthly basis. 

engage customers with positive approaches and solutions.

have customers say I am a positive problem-solver, and team player that adds 
significant value.

am open to new ideas and insights.

look for the good in most situations.

believe in my potential and ability to reach goals and reinvent how to get to the 
next level.

keep on keeping on when faced with difficult situations, people or problems and 
don't quit trying to find a way forward.

overall, cultivate a positive attitude and it is one of my greatest strengths.

List 2-3 areas 
where you 
rated yourself 
HIGHER:

List 1-2 areas 
where you 
rated yourself 
LOWER:

➜

➜

➜

➜

➜

I...
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The Problem

Your customer could really care less about this stuff 

(initially). Another time, another day, when a 

relationship has been built, you can share these 

fascinating little facts. But, early in the relationship, 

during this first interactions, it is critical to focus on 

your customer. All of this begins by investigation, 

doing your homework to understand your customer 

and their needs in this rapidly changing marketplace. 

R C  I ’ S  “ R E A L - T I M E ”  L E A R N I N G

The Starting Point for Great Sales Success
Are you in sales? Great! Think back to previous conversations you have had with your clients. Think back to 
the first five minutes of your first customer interactions. What was it about? Chances are... the center of the 
conversation revolved around you.

If that is the truth - own up to it. And now, change it. 

You probably spewed out your experience, your company's story, your products, your services, your other 
clients, your success, the awards you have won, the accomplishments you have achieved, etc. You know, all 
that impressive, interesting information... that nobody really wants to hear, except YOU. This is often the single 
biggest mistake made by most sales reps, yes, even today!

An Example 

 The easiest way to hit this argument 

home is to put you in any other setting. 

Anytime you meet new people, if they 

go on and on about themselves, you 

probably lose interest immediately and 

leave the conversation convinced their 

ego is reason enough to avoid them in 

the future. If you started rambling 

about yourself, your story, your 

experience, your skills, your success, 

they would internally roll their eyes 

and silently redirect attention. So, why 

do sales professionals seem to think the 

same does not apply to them in the 

sales realm?
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The Solution

Your customers want the focus - all of it - to be on them, their problems, 

and their story. So, make it that way. Here are few suggestions on how to 

make it more about them and less about you. Also, this is a key, make a 

commitment to learn to do this better and better.

➜➜

• Ask timely payoff-based questions. Note, you should know most of the answers by 
learning about your client ahead of time.

• Explain your reasons for wanting to talk with them. Relate this to their issues.

• Share a story that would be meaningful to them, relate it to their situation.

• Understand and clarify their needs before you explore more and more.

• Explicitly explore their needs and expectations.

• Only make promises when you can commit to fulfilling them.

• Give them something that will give them a taste of what you are selling.

• Make specific statements, avoid ambiguous, blanket statements.

• Do your research, it shows that you respect their time.

• Be original, do something in that first sales interaction that will leave them with a 
good first impression.

• Close the conversation with a follow-up clincher. You do not want them wondering 
about what to expect.

Summary

Put your clients first. All customers want to be #1. So, make it about them 

when it matters, and hopefully, they will return the favor by making it 

about you when a decision needs to be made. But do it authentically, do it 

genuinely. Selfless sales are the starting point to sales success. Now, 

learn the greatest sales secret of all-time and it will tie all this information 

in this module together.

Is your company 
going through 

significant 
change? See this 
complimentary 

eBook

Changing  
Change 

Management 

Do you want to 
learn how to be 
a one of the best 
leaders? If so, I 

suggest you check 
out our new book 

Superstar 
Leadership

http://rickconlow.com/changing-change-management-download/
http://rickconlow.com/changing-change-management-download/
http://rickconlow.com/changing-change-management-download/
http://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-leadership/
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training video

review questions

1. What have you learned or relearned in this module about sales success and the greatest secret?

2. What are you prepared to do differently and better in future situations?

“Selling is the lowest paid easy work, and highest paid hard work." Rick Conlow

The goal of the video is to challenge your thinking about how you can 
increase your sales and career success-today!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSRZVgpFniY
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about rick conlow
I’ve been in your shoes, I was a manager just like you may be now. I 
wanted to succeed just like everyone. I wanted to make a difference. The 
first company I worked for believed in training, with this opportunity 
and my desire to learn, I attended over 100 training programs and 
conferences in a little over fifteen years. My results improved and I 
moved from teaching and selling to executive, with five promotions. 
Eventually, I founded Rick Conlow International. Our purpose is to bring 
out the best in others and make a positive difference in peoples’ careers. 
Throughout the years we have partnered with many fine companies and 
managers to achieve:

• 48 quality service awards including JD Power, Ford’s
President Award, and Canada’s Consumers Choice Award.

• Record-breaking sales year after year: 30%, 48%, 52%, 75%,
122% gains in sales.

• 15-20 points on customer experience surveys.
• 12-14 points on employee engagement surveys.
• Author of 20 books, including the best seller, SuperSTAR

Leadership.

You can do this and more. Exceed your potential today. I’ll show you how.

Ford’s President’s Award Canada’s Consumer Choice Award
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about rick conlow
call 612-868-8521 email  rick@rickconlow.com

read rick's customer experience resources

visit rick's website & blog

website

find more on rickconlow.com/shop

http://eim.rickconlow.com
http://rickconlow.com
mailto:rick%40wcwpartners.com%20?subject=
http://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-leadership/
http://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-customer-service-a-31-day-plan-to-improve-client-relations-lock-in-new-customers-and-keep-the-best-ones-coming-back-for-more/
http://rickconlow.com/product/the-great-customer-experience-scam-ebook/
http://rickconlow.com/superstar-leadership-blog/
http://rickconlow.com
http://rickconlow.com/coaching/
http://rickconlow.com/shop
https://rickconlow.com/store/store/
https://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-sales-a-31-day-plan-to-motivate-people-build-rapport-close-more-sales/
https://rickconlow.com/online-training/
https://rickconlow.com/coaching/
https://rickconlow.com/store/store/
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